
OVERVIEW

 Suicide is the second leading cause of 
death for people ages 15-24 (AFSP). Suicide rates 
have risen across all ages since 2000 (AFSP). Suicide 
intervention trainings have also become more central 
to health-related curricula. As these trainings 
increase, their potential for impact also grows. 
Where is this impact seen the most? Analyzing this 
question through the ways identity, suicidality, and 
preventative trainings interact with each other 
reveals the need to acknowledge intersectional 
identities. 

 Kimberle Crenshaw coined the term 
“intersectionality” while examining the damaging 
and inaccurate representation of identities as 
singular that erases Black women and others of 
multiply marginalized identities (1989). Crenshaw 
demands anti-racist and feminist work to be com-
pletely recast in light of intersectional discourse. In 
translating suicide prevention trainings to account 
for intersectionality, it is imperative to recognize that 
merely replacing identities interchangeably is not 
enough. An entirely new framework must be created 
to make room for people’s whole selves and the 
communities they live in, without forcing them to 
choose and silo themselves into an existing model. 
Currently, most training and prevention efforts 
implicitly uphold the social order built on institu-
tions of white supremacy and heteronormativity 
that rely on the silencing and destruction of 
non-normative bodies to maintain dominance. 
Placing more value on normative lives leads to more 
efforts to save people whose bodies and minds are 
deemed more valuable and productive. This is 
reflected in the continued inequity of resource 
distribution and pervasive discrimination people 
with multiply marginalized identities face.

 Suicide trainings disregarding identity 
completely, at best, remain complicit in, and at worst, 
perpetuate violence against people with multi-
ply-marginalized identities. If a queer Black person is 
caught between suggestions of Black community ties 
to increase their sense of social cohesion and fears of 
family abandonment as a result of conceptions of 
traditional Black masculinity and cis-heteronorma-

tivity, where can they turn? Without intersectionality, 
bodies in these liminal spaces remain unseen.

 As it exists currently, mental health practi-
tioners and other social service agents agree on the 
importance of cultural sensitivity, but they use 
different approaches and strategies with varying 
levels of efficacy (Bhui et al., 2007). At present, the 
vast majority of identity-based cultural competen-
cy trainings focus on one axis of identity, ignoring 
the reality of the intersectional identities people 
hold (Pritchard, 2013). However, even addressing 
true cultural competency among mental health 
practitioners ignores the reality of cultural mistrust 
and stigma around formal help-seeking because of 
limited culturally sensitive prevention efforts for 
suicidal youth.

 For those less-likely to seek formal 
resources for treatment, culturally informed and 
empowerment-based support are key (Kaslow et 
al., 2010). These should include identity-based role 
models, culturally-relevant coping methods, tools to 
build on the strengths of the community, and high-
light existing networks of support (Kaslow et al., 
2010). Interventions need to be community-wide, 
fostering a sense of cohesion within the specific 
community itself (Clifford et al., 2013). Interventions 
also need to be community-led, centering their own 
characteristics and values, leading to integration of 
interventions into the community’s mission (Astor et 
al., 2005). By getting to know the specific commu-
nity more intimately, a training can be designed to 
highlight and maximize community strengths and 
target specific systems, dynamics, and resources to 
focus on in the future. �
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MODULE OUTLINE
participants

Day 1
Pretest
Training environment
Get to know this community and its values 
How risk factors and trauma appear in this community
Help-seeking and support in this community
Mental health crises and conversation strategies

Between Days 1 & 2
Complete case studies handout, including brainstorming role play scenari-
os for the group

Day 2
Brief review of day 1
Review case study responses
Role play scenarios
Community cohesion and resources
Posttest

After Day 2
Further community-building and collaboration



PRE-TEST
participants

How comfortable are you identifying someone in emotional distress or crisis?

Very Uncomfortable               Uncomfortable             Neutral              Comfortable              Very Comfortable

How comfortable are you navigating a conversation around mental health and 
suicide?

Very Uncomfortable               Uncomfortable             Neutral              Comfortable              Very Comfortable

How comfortable are you connecting people in emotional distress or crisis to 
community resources?

Very Uncomfortable               Uncomfortable             Neutral              Comfortable              Very Comfortable

During the training, we will work through role play scenarios. Are there any 
circumstances you want the group to discuss and act out conversations around?

Do you have any specific questions you want addressed? Do you have any con-
cerns about the space?

Any additional comments?



CASE STUDY WORKSHEET
participants

For each case study, read the scenario and reflect on how you would approach the situation. In 
addition to your general reflections, jot down your thoughts on the following questions:

What is my initial reaction to the scenario?
What do I think is going on? What assumptions am I making?
What are signs of distress?
How would I handle this?
What is the ideal way for this situation to resolve? What actions can I take to get it there?

Case Study 1
You notice somene you often see in your cultural center has not been coming to events recently. Before, 
they would attend, though you wouldn’t necessarily consider them a leader or central member of the 
group. You see them in a grocery store, and they seem a little distracted.

Case Study 2
A friend of yours has been complaining recently about having headaches, and they seem irritable. This has 
gone on for a couple of weeks, and their physical discomfort seems pretty obvious. You have tried to talk 
to them about seeing a doctor, but they brush you off and say it’s not a big deal. However, you’re still 
concerned.

Brainstorm
What is a scenario you have encountered where you noticed potential signs of distress and weren’t sure 
what to do? What was going on? What was your reaction? Did you take action? 

May we use this scenario in a role play tomorrow?



POST-TEST
participants

How comfortable are you identifying someone in emotional distress or crisis?

Very Uncomfortable               Uncomfortable             Neutral              Comfortable              Very Comfortable

How comfortable are you navigating a conversation around mental health and 
suicide?

Very Uncomfortable               Uncomfortable             Neutral              Comfortable              Very Comfortable

How comfortable are you connecting people in emotional distress or crisis to 
community resources?

Very Uncomfortable               Uncomfortable             Neutral              Comfortable              Very Comfortable

What would helpful follow-up look like from the training facilitators?

What inidividual follow-up items do you have?

Any additional comments?
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